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PROGRAM SUPPLIERS 

Wednesday , May 13th 2020

09:00 - 10:00 Forum – Individual meetings

10:00 - 10:30 Key Note Speaker :

10:30 - 11:00 Key Note Speaker :

11:00 - 13:15 Forum – Individual meetings

13:15 14:15 Lunch

Tuesday , May 12th 2020

12:00 - 12:50 Arrival of all participants at Sofitel Warsaw Victoria 
Walking lunch

12:50 - 13:00 Welcome speech

13:00 - 13:30 Introduction speech :

13:30 - 15:15 Forum – Individual meetings

15:15 - 15:30 Coffee break

15:30 - 16:00 Key Note Speaker:

16:00 - 17:30 Forum – Individual meetings

18:45 Gather at lobby hotel for transfer for
dinner at Restaurant Zoni

19:30 - 23:00 Network Dinner – award and diploma ceremony 
Transfer or walk back to hotel 



How to get to Warsaw https://warsawtour.pl/en/getting-to-warsaw/

Access to the city from the airport:

By train

Koleje Mazowieckie trains depart from Modlin railway station, which can be reached by a special airport 

bus that leaves from the airport terminal at times coordinated with the train timetable. A special airport 

ticket that costs 19 PLN can be purchased in the airport terminal. More information

Estimated journey time: 1 hour 15 minutes

By bus

OKbus and Modlinbus service operate 24 hours a day at times coordinated with the flight schedule. 

Services offer direct connection with the centre of Warsaw with buses stopping in front of the Kinoteka

cinema in the Palace of Culture and Science. Tickets are available in the Arrivals Hall, in the bus 

(payment by cash or by card is accepted), at the point of sale in the Palace of Culture and Science and 

online at www.okbus.pl and www.modlinbus.pl. For more information call +48 703 403 993 or email.

Estimated journey time: 45 minutes.

By taxi

The airport recommends two taxi companies Sawa Taxi and Taxi Modlin. Transfer to the centre of 

Warsaw range from 100 to 200 PLN (depending on the district.)

CAUTION! We strongly advise against using taxis offered by random people in the Arrivals Hall and 

highly recommend using licensed taxi companies. They are often unlicensed and their fees are several 

times higher than registered and legal taxis.

Chopin Airport

Most flights to Warsaw land at Chopin Airport (www.lotnisko-

chopina.pl) about 10 km from the city centre.

You can reach the city centre by public transportation:

– bus number 175 runs to the centre and around the Old Town 

(Stare Miasto)

– bus numbers 148 and 188 run to the other side of the river, to 

Praga, Grochów and Gocław

– night bus number N32 runs to the city centre

– suburban train line S2, S3 or RL – more information

Transport tickets are required on all lines.

A taxi rank in front of the Terminal offers selected and reliable taxi 

companies: Ele Taxi, Sawa Taxi, Super Taxi.

A multilevel car park is available at the airport where you can leave 

your car for several hours or days.

More information about taxis in Warsaw

Warsaw Modlin Airport

Warsaw Modlin Airport (modlinairport.pl) is located around 35 km 

north-west from the city centre.

https://warsawtour.pl/en/getting-to-warsaw/
https://www.mazowieckie.com.pl/en
https://www.okbus.pl/en
https://www.modlinbus.pl/
mailto:info@modlinbus.pl
https://www.lotnisko-chopina.pl/en/index.html
http://www.ztm.waw.pl/index.php?c=574&l=2
https://warsawtour.pl/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/TAXI-EN.jpg
https://en.modlinairport.pl/


Scheme of stops location in the area of the Chopin Airport

https://www.ztm.waw.pl/pokazmapy.php?i=11&l=2


Warsaw has three large railway stations with international and domestic long-distance connections:

– Warszaw Centralna, Aleje Jerozolimskie 54

Located in the heart of the city, it is reachable from all districts of Warsaw.

– Warszawa Zachodnia, Aleje Jerozolimskie 144

Thanks its location right next to the international bus station, it’s a good point for people taking long-

distance (both national and international) buses.

– Warszawa Wschodnia, ul. Lubelska 1

The station is located on the Praga side of the river.

Train tickets can be purchased at the ticket windows (kasa) in the stations, on the internet or at selected 

travel agencies. You can also purchase your ticket on the train from the conductor, whom you must seek 

out immediately upon boarding the train. Tickets sold on the train are subject to an additional fee.

Train timetables are available at:

www.pkp.pl

www.intercity.pl

www.e-podroznik.pl

BY TRAIN

BY BUS

The bus station Dworzec PKS Warszawa Zachodnia at Aleje Jerozolimskie 144 offers international 

and national connections.

Tickets for national and international routes can be purchased at ticket offices at the station and on the 

website E-Podróżnik:

tel. 703 402 802

www.e-podroznik.pl

Information about public transport timetables:

tel. +48 19 115 (from mobile phones +48 22 19 115)

www.ztm.waw.pl

Maps and diagrams of the public transport system

Information about travelling by public transport is also available at www.jakdojade.pl

How to get to Warsaw

http://www.pkp.pl/
http://www.intercity.pl/
http://www.e-podroznik.pl/
http://www.e-podroznik.pl/
http://www.ztm.waw.pl/
http://www.ztm.waw.pl/mapy.php?c=117&l=2
https://jakdojade.pl/warszawa/trasa/?locale=en


https://warsawtour.pl/en/good-to-know/

Warsaw’s Old Town is the jewel in the Polish capital’s crown. It delights 

visitors with its colourful tenement houses and the unique atmosphere of its 

narrow streets. It is no wonder that it has been entered on the UNESCO 

World Heritage list!

Be sure to visit the Royal Castle. It was there that the Constitution of 3 May 

was passed – the first in Europe and the second in the world. In the former 

home of Polish rulers, you will see the royal apartments, paintings by 

Rembrandt and canvases by Bernardo Bellotto, also known as Canaletto.

Palace of Culture and Science

The highest and most recognisable building in Warsaw can be seen from 

almost every part of the capital. Where did it come from? It was opened in 

1955 on the initiative of Joseph Stalin as a “gift of the Soviet people for the 

Poles”. Built by Russian workers, for a long time, it was considered to be a 

symbol of socialist power and the pride of People’s Poland – it was where 

conventions of the Polish United Workers’ Party took place. Since its very 

beginning, its monumental interiors have hosted numerous concerts, 

exhibitions, fairs and shows. Currently, the palace is home to theatres, a 

cinema, museums, trendy pubs and the main Warsaw Tourist Information

office.

Old Town 

Fryderyk Chopin Museum

Fryderyk Chopin is one of the most famous Varsovians and a trip to his 

museum is a must on any visit to Warsaw. It is located in the historic 

Ostrogski Palace and is one of the most modern biographical museums in 

Europe. The exhibits and multimedia displays tell the story of the life and the 

work of the composer. In front of the palace is a fountain with the Golden 

Duck – the heroine of one of the Warsaw legends.

ul. Okólnik 1

chopin.museum/en

Vistula Boulevards

It is difficult to imagine a panorama of Wrsaw without the Vistula – the 

river has had a huge impact on the development of the city, and today 

offers tourists and locals countless attractions. A kilometres-long 

riverside promenade is a great place for a walk, a bike ride, as well as 

a night of fun in one of the seasonal clubs operating here. Along the 

boulevards are gazebos with sun loungers, stone benches and seats 

made from tree branches. There is also a lookout point and a mini 

beach with wicker baskets. In such a place, there has to be a place for 

the symbol of the river and Warsaw – the Mermaid. Stop at the 

monument and take a photo.

https://warsawtour.pl/en/good-to-know/
https://warsawtour.pl/en/royal-castle-in-warsaw/
https://warsawtour.pl/en/warsaw-tourist-information/
https://warsawtour.pl/en/legend-of-the-golden-duck/
http://chopin.museum/en
https://warsawtour.pl/en/warsaws-vistula/
https://warsawtour.pl/en/warsaw-mermaids/


The Royal Castle in Warsaw – Museum

Pl. Zamkowy 4 

Holds two original paintings by Rembrandt and impressive collection by Bernardo 

Bellotto. More a palace than a castle, this building is the pride of Warsaw, 

reconstructed from a pile of rubble at incredible cost between 1971 and 1984. 

https://www.inyourpocket.com/warsaw/sightseeing/monuments

The Chopin monument

Don’t dare miss a visit to the art nouveau Chopin Monument next to 

the Botanical Garden in Łazienki Park. One of Warsaw's most iconic 

sculptures, it depicts Chopin sitting in Łazienki next to a willow tree, 

while the sculpture itself stands in the midst of a rose garden.

Palace of Culture & Science
Pl. Defilad 1 , City Centre

Originally commissioned by Stalin as a ‘gift from the Soviet people’ the 237 metre

structure actually takes its inspiration from the capitalist world, namely the Empire 

State Building, but, believe it or not, was specifically designed to include influences 

from all of Poland’s architectural styles.  

Praga Koneser Center
Plac Konesera 2 

Located in what was once the legendary Koneser Vodka 

Factory, which produced the spirit from 1897-2007, the area 

is huge, and for a long time lay almost derelict, with 

exception of becoming an artistic hangout for a few years 

with bars and clubs

Myślewicki Palace
ul. Agrykola 1 

When in Łazienki Park, make sure you have time for a guided tour of 

the magnificent, semi-circular and recently restored Myślewicki

Palace. The tour lasts about 30 minutes. The palace was the official 

residence of the king’s nephew, Józef Poniatowski, and is very much 

‘as was’ - complete with original murals, furniture and art.

Gallery of Steel Figures Warsaw 

Pałac Kultury i Nauki

Pl. Defilad 1, 00-901 Warszawa

The Gallery of Steel Figures in Warsaw consists of over 80 

sculptures inspired by movie, comics and cartoon 

characters, legendary cars and motorcycles in the scale of 

1: 1, created by artists from around the world. A unique 

exhibition for visitors of all ages.

Touch, sit down, have fun like a child!

https://www.inyourpocket.com/warsaw
https://www.inyourpocket.com/warsaw/sightseeing/monuments
https://www.inyourpocket.com/warsaw/botanical-garden_43908v
https://www.inyourpocket.com/warsaw/Lazienki-Park_73757f
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=52.231822589372,21.006256829787
https://www.inyourpocket.com/warsaw/city-centre
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=52.255478526618,21.044472455978
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=52.215495556922,21.0382604599
https://www.inyourpocket.com/warsaw/Lazienki-Park_73757f


Sofitel Warsaw Victoria Hotel *****

French luxury and local cuisine in the world's most exciting city

The elegant interiors at the Sofitel Warsaw Victoria hotel were designed by French architect 

Didier Gomez. Located in the heart of Warsaw, close to the Old Town, Royal Castle and Polish 

National Opera, the hotel is ideal for both business and leisure travelers. Enjoy a wonderful trip in 

this unique luxury hotel. Make your business meetings inspirational thanks to our renovated 

meeting rooms and the experience of our MagnifiqueMeetings Concierge.

The hotel is set in the heart of Warsaw making it extremely convenient for exploring the city's 

attractions. You have the old town square and the national museum just walking distance away 

from the hotel .

Distance from the airport: 10 km                              Distance to the city centre: 2 km

Krolewska 11 

00-065 Warsaw  - Poland 

Tel: +48226578011 Fax: (+48)22/6578057  

Web: https://all.accor.com/hotel/3378/index.en.shtml

Services in the hotel and nearby :

Check-in from 14h00                    - Check out up to 12h00 

Paying Services * and practical information :

•Online check-in 

•WIFI/Internet Access 

•Parking *

•Accessibility for people with reduced mobility 

•Pets allowed 95.00 PLN  *

•Services for children 

•100% non-smoking hotel 

•Air conditioned 

•Reception open 24 hours a day 

•Early check-in/Late check-out *

•Laundry *

•Cash machine 

•Porter 

•Concierge 

tel:+48226578011
https://all.accor.com/hotel/3378/index.en.shtml


Praga Koneser Center, Pl. Konesera 1, Warsaw

Tel.: 0048 22 35  53  001 

Web : https://zoni.today/en/

Behind the doors of Zoni, which impresses the connoisseurs of sophisticated 

architecture with its interior, waits the extraordinary craftsmanship, taste and simplicity 

the form of dishes served.

All this is complemented by a bar where we can find an impressive collection of the best 

vodkas not only from Poland, but also from around the world.

Zoni is a magical place for consummate connoisseurs for lunch, dinner, supper or a 

social event.

Zoni is a creative cuisine of Michał Gniadek, the titled Chef of the young generation. The 

chef’s signature menu is inspired by international cuisine, created with passion and 

heart, made from the best products from around the world.

https://zoni.today/en/

